NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by Rule 6(1) of the Indian Administrative Service (Cadre) Rules, 1954 and with the concurrence of the Governments of Assam, Meghalaya and the Ministry of Home Affairs, the Central Govt. hereby accords approval for extension of inter cadre deputation of Shri Yeshi Tsering, IAS (AM:83) from Assam-Meghalaya cadre to AGMUT cadre (Arunachal Pradesh) for a further period of one year beyond 19.02.2011.

(Narendra Gautam)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele: 23093063

To

The Manager,
Govt. of India Press,
Faridabad (Haryana).
No.13017/12/2007-AIS(I) New Delhi, dated 31 Oct., 2011

Copy forwarded for necessary action to:-

1. The Chief Secretary, Govt. of Assam, Dispur w.r.t. letter No. AA1.18/2001/Pt/57, dated 9.02.2011.
2. The Chief Secretary, Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong w.r.t. letter No. PER.23/IAS/VT/408, dated 27.07.2011.
5. The Accountant General, Govt. of Assam, Dispur.
6. The Accountant General, Govt. of Meghalaya, Shillong.
7. The Accountant General, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar with the request that the pay of the officer should not be drawn for the period beyond the approved period of deputation.
8. Shri Yeshi Tsering, IAS (AM:83) (through the Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh). He shall be liable to disciplinary action & break in service, in case he does not hand over charge at the end of the approved period of deputation.
10. Guard File.

(Narendra Gautam)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tele: 23093063

INTERNAL DISTRIBUTION:
AIS(I)/AIS (III)/SO(CM)/EO(PR)/EO(SM)-I)/NIC (for placing the notification on official website).